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District 7 Cinder Session SlaledPvt. Joe Gets a Few Notes on What's Coohin9 in Sports
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They go out so fast you'd think
you fellows were chasing- - them,
and whenever one of them rets '
a foul tip they all shake hands ''.

all around. . " '
' The Yankees dont look like
the Yankees, with Di Mar. and
Rolfe, and Rissuto and some
others rone, but the results are
about the same. It begins to
look 1 i k o all Joe McCarthy
needs is nine men who know '

eneuxh to run down the rixht
field tine when they hit the ball.

. The fighters, what's left of
them, have had a big - winter
around here,' although t the elr-- "
cusis in the Garden now. I ;
know what you are sayinr, Joe, :,

that some of the clowns you
saw in the ring there were a
little early.' Anyway, the small- -
er boys have .been rettinr the '

play, guys like Willie Pep and .

Sammy Anrett and Fritzie Zivio
and Beau Jack and Henry Arm--' .

stronr. Yes, I said Henry Arm--

By WHITNEY MARTIN
;. NEW YORK, April Z-- (P)

Pvt. Joe Smith, ' --

Care," Uncle Sun. :

v Somewhere mi the Front.
Dear Joe: I don't know .where

this will reach yon, but I know,
it will find you somewhere giv-b- ag

the nxxls or .

the Japs'you-kno- w

- what. I
bid b e "e n .planning to
send; you a
--V? mall let-
ter, but yen

-- know what
'big words I

"T mjloi
was n!t sure
t h e y c o u 1 d . Wkifney Mertia.
condense them Into those post-- '

are stamps. v. t:.-!Lr-

Anywayr Joe, ni try to catch
you up a little on what has been
reing on in sports . hereabouts ;
recently, as next .to knowing

!' t- -

that the folks are well I know
you'd rather hear about what's
happening In athletics than anyt-
hing- else.

As you're probably messed
by- - the . calendar,'' the; major
leagues have started to play
baseball, and for a while It
seemed there was some argu-
ment as to .whether they were
playing baseball or croquet, as
the .new ball apparently was
made of wood. .It is a balata
bauV. and i balata comes front
trees, - which makes . It wood,
doesnt it? But then, oranges al-
so come from trees, so maybe
rm wwnr. ;

; Anyway, some of the clubs
' are using the,wooden ball . yet
' and some the old Jumpy ball. 2 '

Tour JDedgers are going, all ,

rifht, Joe,' for a bunch of old
reexers. Personally I liked the'
Reds, but It develops they are
carrying', this rAll Out for, Vic-
tory slogan" into their offense.
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CFX. PHIL SALSTROM

Churchill Downs, scene of tomorrow Kentucky Derby, shown Jammed with thousands of racing fans
from all over the country. Ah, yes, but that was back in the old
how it better hadn't look: like this tomorrow.

days, and Tows as
'-

TiltBeayers Drop 1 to 0Noted recently: "Boys in war camps happy sports equip-
ment arriving." To which we "answer --"line" and "oh, yeah" all

, in the same breath. Meaning by the f'oh, yeah" that some of the
. officials in charge of doling out the equipment should drop out
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Padres, Fall

Bobby Rswlings, i lands a left to
the Naval Academy Junior ring

Still Comin Back

Salem. Oregon.' Friday

Fourth Straight, Top

to our local airport and have a
chat with some of the boys out
there if they think they're hap-
py'. Restrictions won't allow us
to print just how many khaki-cla- ds

now roost around the air--
port,' but you can. count all the
pieces of sports equipment those
men have on one'hand and nev-
er hit the same finger twice. ;

' Ironical too, since all (he air--"
portsters need do is cross the

; road a piece to frolic' in Geo. E.
Waters park. The doors of the

- ball orchard are open to 'em,
but it just, ain't no fun playing -

.ball in pantomime. " ,
" Furthermore, Mrs. Waters
has already launched a sort of '

. one-ma- n- campaign for equip--

WW Whacks 381st
With 7--3 Victory

CAMP ADAIR, April Ammon Adams el-

bowing eight-h- it ball and whiffing nine, Willamette university's
Bearcat' ballgamers bopped out a 7- -3 victory over the 381st in-

fantry team here Thursday. The win pushed the Bearcat winning

stronr. Somebody wound him
up agrain and . he's still roinr. i

They're, having a horse race
called the Kentucky derby down
at Louisville this weekend, and
from all I can rather they'll be
rlvinr The Fleet a 21-g- un sa-

lute. There's a horse named
Count Fleet which will disap-
point a lot of folks if it doesnt
win. ' v : ' -

'Ocean Wave Is another horse
with, considerable backing. It it
wins I suppose the Jockey will
star all about life en an Ocean
Wave, . " . - '

. Otherwise there isn't : much
doinr. Joe. They held the Drake
and the Penn relays last week,
with ' nothing1 sensational hap-
pening.HI keep you posted on
bow. the Dodrers are roinr. Or
maybee you can hear Leo Duro- -

- cher ' over there. If it ' sounds,
like an elephant with- - a tooth- -

" ache, they lose. . '.
"

. s
: Keep Jem running. Your pal,

Whitney Martin. ; ;

AL LIGHTNER
SUtcsouut Sports Editor

Morning. April 30. 1943

Stimson Again
KOs Proposed
Louis-Con- n Go

WASHINGTON, April 19
The possibility of a heavyweight
title match this summer between
Sgt. Joe Louis and CpL Billy
Conn was written off Thursday,
by Secretary of War Stimson. .

.The question came up at the
secretary's weekly press confer-
ence when he was asked about
reports that the bout would be
staged with army blessing to
stimulate the sale of war bonds

the purchase of bonds being
the price, of admission.

"I think I can assure you,
he replied, "that the war de-
partment will not sponsor or
approve s Louis-Con- n fight this
summer.

He did not amplify the re-
mark.

Vandy Notches
Number Two

PITTSBURGH, April 29
Johnny Vandermeer pitched six-h- it

ball for his second victory of
the year Thursday as the Cincin-
nati Red beat the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates 6-- 1.

The Reds' ace southpaw was in
rare form and had a shutout until
the ninth when Bob Elliott lined
out a double and scored' on sin-
gles by Vince Di Maggio and
Pete Coscarart.
Cincinnati 001 4 100 6 10 S
Pittsburgh 000 000 001 1 3

Vandermeer and Mueller;
Gornlcki. HalleU (5), Batcher

' (7) and Lopes.'

Hubbard Nips Cervais
GERVAIS Hubbard high base-balle-rs

took V .15--13 win from
Gervais here this week. Earlier
in the season Gervis tipped the
Hubbard nine .12 to 10. Gervais
goes to Woodburn May 3 to play
the Bulldog second .team. . .

-

on. Kunke. Hilton. Double plays. Lar-
son to Baird to Saxton; Buasto, Wit-kos- U

to Kummeron. fUmpire Leiser , I ;

Cardinals Collect 12-Inni- ng

4-3"R-
ally Win From Chicago

ST. LOUIS, ..April 2MP-Th- e 1942 model "live" baseball
was used at Sportsman's park Thursday, but it wasn't until the
ninth inning that the world champion Cardinals really became

r; By al.ughtner : .
Just wha gets to go to the state

track mct as a competitor from
this neck of. the woods' on May' 9
at' Eugene. will" be settled' today
pn Olingtr ovalwhen the-respect-

-i

ive . scantclads of Salem, '. Silver- -

tori, - Chemawa," , Woodburn - - and
Molalla convene .in the district 7
cinder frolics. Qualifying heats
will be run off starting at 10 this
morning and the main event 'gets
away at 1:30. . ; .

The village Vikings ran off
with the team tiara a year aire

: and : landed, enough men in the
state are to-brin- g back the title
ef third best la the state. But
that was a year ago. Despite

. their surprising upset victory v
in the No-Na- me meet - here a
week ace. Coach Tommy Dry- -
nan's yearlinc;s.expeet'' little
more than a third or possibly
second today, as both Chemawa
and Molalla have up to now
proven to be well neeiea wiin
better than averare spikesters.

Chemawa's Indians recently
walked off with a triangular tus-

sle betweer.- - themselves, Silverton
arid Woodburn ;by scoring 70
points to Siiverton's 55 and Wood--
burn's 24; - Woodburn was more
recently nosed out, 91 to 60,
by Canby and Canby in turn w.is
knocked over by 'Molalla.' More
fuel Chemawa waxed Woodburn
a while back .74-- 43 and Molalla
had the same pleasure by an al-

most identicsl count, 78-4- 4.

Accordins; to times turned In
- thus far,' these boys will bear ,

watching today: MolaUa's Cal-

houn, a cracking good 8S0 and
mile runner as well as- - polo
vaulter; . Woodburn's Bellamy,
who should sive Calhoun all. the .

competition he . wants' In both
the S80 and mile; . Chemawa's
Walters, Whltford, Jon Wil-

liams, Edden and McMeel, at
Walters dashes the century in
:10.2 and the 229 In 3. Whlt-
ford puts the shot, out .around
the 43 - m a r k, Don 'Williams
vaults ever 12 feet, Edden hlh

' jumps ' near the 5-f- '10-In- ch

mark and McMeel, 'one of those .

do --everythins sjuys. has broad
Jumped 19-fe-et ral-lep- ed

the 440 In :57. bleb
- jumped over 5-- 6, pole vaulted
"over 11 feet and starts off the

Injun relay- - ouartet which - has
toured the mile In 1:49.

- Probably point winners for Sil-

verton are Bob Moon,- - hurdler and
vaulter, and Zeke Zolotoff, jave-
lin tosser. j' 1 ' -

As Salem's strong suit is
quantity, not quality witness

- their four first places only in
the No-Name scrap the Viks

- will again be. depending on that
depth to pull them throurh to-

day. Bowever, Art Parkes, 440;
Benny Lambert. and Bob Macy,
S80; Art Gottfried, discus; Owen
Garland, broad jump: Bob War-
ren, 'shot; and the relay team of
Herb Ray, Warren, Richard
Taw and Parkes should all
amass Dry nan's deubtfuls more (

than just a few points. I

Unlike other years when tho
first and second place winners
were recipients of state meet
berths, this time only the first
place winner in each event will
get the trip to Eugene expenses
paid. Which, if nothing else,
should make the competition in
today's tussle' a bit on the warm
side.- - ..: ,;),

From our seat. a. tar as 'to-
day's team title Is eoneerned. It
looks' like this: 1st Chemawa;
2nd Salem; 3rd Molalla: 4th .

Silverton and 8th Weodbarn.

LOU BUT tsnal. a 1
b-.- uw

: ment for. the airportsters, and today at noon will present one way
. and a good way to overcome the situation during the Marion hotel

joint meeting of the Chamber of Commerce Farm- - committee and the
''Retail Trade bureau. The members in meeting will be asked to go

to bat financially so that the soldiers can go to bat literally.

In the Place Position for a Change
,

; Speakinr of the equipment drive, California may have its sun- - ,
shine and bubblinr chambers of commerce to see that we hear all .

. about that sunshine, but our land of the webbed feet, Dourlas fir
and Oreron grape Is one up on the Golden State in at least one re--
spect. The equipment for service men drive has already been hus-
tled over the hump a success here, while our nelrhbor, usually at
least a claimed first in everythlnr from eranres to applesauce, is
rettinr started with its drive. Better late than not at all thongli
especially concernlnr such Important things as drives for sports
equipment for the service men.

f

Mr, Bailey Joins the Preflighters -
Publicity Director Bob Sutton of Washington State forwards this

tale on Buck Bailey, second in command to Babe Hollingbery at Pull-
man in ordinary times, but now a lieutenant at St Mary's preflight:

"When the numerous other WSC men who are now officers
at St. Mary's learned that Bailey was comlnr to that school they
arranred with the captain to put Buck throurh a physical exam.

"So when Bailey arrived, much to his disgust he was told to re-
port for another physical. When he was told that it was being given
because there was something "psychologically' wrong with him, the
heavy-s- et Texan tore loose with a tremendous blast. But orders were
orders. : .

"As the two-ho- ur ordeal continued, more and more thlnrs
were found wronr with the Courar power-hous- e: He finally end-e- d

up in the sick bay and had to send a messare tellinr his wife
he couldn't be home for dinner!
' "Finally the examining officers let Buck in on the secret, and aft-

er a few more booms and bangs he laughed louder than the rest."

Splashin' Around: .
Tie this one: Aircraftsman 2-- C Eddie Salstrom home from Ed---

monton, Canada RCAF school on furlough and in comes brother
(Continued on Page 13)

acquainted with- - it. They tied their game with the Chicago Cubs
I at 3-- all then and went on to win

OUCH!

the head of Mike Chappie. 7, in
tourney. C - J

in the 12th, 4 to 3.

Ray Sanders' only bit of the
game scored Lou Klein -- fronv
second base for the winninjr tal-
ly after two were out. Jimmy
Brown singled but was forced
by Klein. Stan Musial's single
advanced him to second, and
the stage was set for Sanders'
game-winni-ng single.

The Cardinals went into the
ninth very much under the thumb
of Rookie Ed Hanyzewski, trail
ing, 3 to 1. Ken O'Dea was safe
on a fumble. Johnny Hopp ran
for him and Harry Walker pound
ed out a double with Hopp stop
ping at third. George Kurowski
grounded put. . Coaker Triplett
went in . to pinch hit for. George
Fallon and sent a hot single to
left on the first pitch, scoring both
runners to tie up the game. ,

CbL -- .919 109 001 909- -1 11 1
St L. -- 900 900 102 991--- 4 12 9

v Hanysewski. Mooty ; (9), Prim
(9), and Hernandes; Lanier,
Gumbert (8)," Brecheen (10,
and Odea, Narron (10).. : r ,

7v

j
with fw. J 1.

Herrimr Loses

Heart
SAN DIEGO, Calit, April 29

(P-y- San' Diego bunched two bf its
three hits for an eightbinning run
to blank Portland,,! .to" 0, Thurs
day and remain in a tie with Los
Angeles for the 'Coast' league lead;

Southpaw Jim Brillheart and
Portland's Bill Herring twirled
tixht ball in the first 'twilizht .

game of . the .season." Brillheart
scattered three Beaver hits
while the Padres were held . to ;

one safety . until' the " elfhtlu-- '
Brillheart collected two of San .

Diego's three hits and scored
the lone run. , r
Brillheart started ' the " eighth

with a single. " Eddie . Wheeler
walked and George . McDonald
singled to right to load the bases.
Hal Patchett then sent a long fly
to center field to score Brillheart.

- Ted Gallic, Marv Owen and --

Jack O'Neill rot the Beaver hits, ,

Owen elouthlns; a double for the
cleanest Portland blow. ,

Portland threatened In . the
ninth, getting runners on second
and third. With one out Gullic
was safe on first on an error. Lar
ry Barton walked,, and both ad
vanced as Owen was tossed . out
at first. Spencer .Harris, lifted a'
high one to left field' to end the
game.

The win gave San Diego a 2-- 1
edge in the series.
Portland 000 000 000 S

San Diego 000 000 01 1 3 1
Herring and' Easter wood; '

Brillheart and BalHnger.

Angels Waylay
Twinks, 16-- 1

HOLLYWOOD, April . 29.-(J-P)

Los Angeles' high-flyi- ng Angels
slammed out 19 hits, to bury Hol
lywood's Stars Thursday under a
barrage of runs, 16 to 1.

The Angels combined 10 hits
with four errors to produce 11
runs in the fifth inning. 'Pitcher
Paul Gehrman limited the Stars to
five hits. . J -

Gehrman and Land; McLaugh
L. Aug. 100 00(11) 220-- 16 19 2
HoUy'd 000 100 00-0- 1 5 6

Gehrman and Land; Mc- -.

Laughlin, Smith (6). Hile . (7).
Moore (8), and Yonkers, Frost
7). ; : : ' '

Nats Polish
Off Athletics

WASHINGTON,- - April : 29 -- P)
The Washington Senators defeat-
ed the Philadelphia Athletics. 5 to

Thursday, making the most of
five hits, plus some wfldness on
the part of Pitchers Donald Black
and 'Roger worn. ;

-

Black, Wolff (7), and Swift,
Wagner (7); Haefner, Scheets
(8), and Early, Gullianl (t).

has provided the material for a
couple of the .b etter . cracks..

. Jack Hodsins, th talL gang--li- ng

'hardboot who trains Am- -'
. ber Light, walked ever to Don's

- bant shortly after The Count
arrived. ' -

--Hey, he'. hoUered. "Why
'

? dont, you get some canaries and.
i, put 'em in that cage. Then we

. would have some,music around
. here." ; , - - -- r;;.

And Walter Kelly, the red- -,

- headed New Yorker, who still
has j some hope for his . Blue.
Swords, looked ever - the wire
enclosure and premised: .

Tf my hoss wins Saturday, I
' won't even wait for, the pres--
entatlon ceremonies, rm rotaj
to. cut rlgbt across the infield,
trip that care off The Count's

' stall and put it in front of Blue
.Sword's. Well. show you who's

'
the best boss." -

FOLLOW ME

streak to four straight.
Adams . had . 15 - hit support

from his mates,Trrr three of the is
belnr bashed by
Clint Cameron
to lead the as-

sault. Every
f .player on the

1 'Cat nine had
J a t le a s t one
1 base hit except

Cameron C e nterflelder
Don Barnick and Pinch-hitt- er

Hank EreolinL
The Keene clan . spotted the

381st the first run: and Adams
held 'cm to that tally until his
side brought three across in 'the
fifth. The khaki -- dads knotted
things in their half of the heat
with a pair, and then in the eighth
the Methodists shoved across two
more to go ahead and stay there.
Cameron's double supplied the
punch for the two climbers, but
again in the ninth he singled
across two more to really ice the
test

Although the 381st pitcher,
Bittenhonse was touched for the
15 blows by the 'Cats, he whif-
fed elrht himself and added a
two-pl- y wallop to his lost cause.
Mate Drechsler cracked a home
run in the first inning off Ad-
ams.
Gordon Kunke, Wes Saxton and

Adams himself all garnered two
hits, while the only soldier able
to fathom. Adams twice was
Shortstop Belles.
Pickup box

WILLAMETTE V AB R H PO A E
Barnick. cf ..., ,. 3 0 3 0
Baird. lb 5 2 2 2
Hilton. 3b S 13-- 1
Larson, as S 10 4
Cameron, c 3 10
Schaad. If 3 1 2
Kunke. rf . , S 2 1
Saxton. lb 4 2 6
Adams, p a 2 0
Ercolinl. x 0 0 0
Acktey. xx 0 1 0

Total J 7 15 27
SSI ST (J)

CaUcito, 3b .3 0 0 1 3 0
Drechsler. cf S 111 0 o
BeUes. ss --4 0 2 0
Witkorke. 2b .4 0 0 4
Hawkins, c ., ,. --4 0 0 10
Brenner, rx . --4010 o o
Hummerow, lb .4 0 1 11 o e
Howe. U 3 1 10 0 o
Rittenhouse. p --4 110 1 o
Calcagno, a .10 10 o o

Total --36 3 8 27 10 1
i x Batted for Schaad in th.

xx Batted for Barnick In 9th.
a batted for Calcarao In 9th.

Willamette 000 030 022 7
Hits ,.010 142 03415

381st 100 020 000 3
Hits x. 111 022 000 7
Runs responsible for. Adams 1. Rit

tenhouse 4. Struck out by Adams 9,
by Rittenhouse S. Base on - balls ' off
Adams 1. off Rittenhouse 1.

Hit by pitcher. Adams, by Ritten
house. , Home runs, DrechsJer. Two
base hits, Rittenhouse. Cameron. Sa-
crifice. Barnick. Stolen bases. Camer--

Derby Dandies9
: By SID FEDER
IXrjISYIIXE, Kyr Aprfl 29.

-a-- Ten of the 11 trainers of
hopefuls in Saturday's Kent-
ucky derby may be afraid of
Count Fleet, but they're hav--

'

DRS. CHAN ... LAM
Dr.T.T4uNJ. Tr.G.CbaaJJ

CHINESE Herbalists
241 North Liberty

Cpctatr Portland General Oectrie
Co. QCQce open Saturday only
10 mjn. to I 9Jn 6 to 1 Dijn. Con
sultation. Eiood pmsur and urine
tests are free of charge. Practiced
since 1817.

IF YOU LOOK FOR A PLACE , TO GET

A Good Neiv Spring

Soil, Topcoai, Sport Goal
SLACKS, DRESS PANTS ' OR A FINE HAT

Brooks Sweep

fiiils
PHILADELPHIA, April 2-(- JP)

The Brooklyn Dodgers completed
a sweep of their 'three game series
with Philadelphia Thursday by
nosing out the Phillies 4 to 3.

Earl Naylor rapped Kirby
Hifbe for a three run homer in
the first inning for the Phillies.
Jack Kraus, who beat the Dod-

gers in Brooklyn on Sunday, was
tagged for a run In the first in-

ning and then lost the game in
the sixth when the Dodgers scored
three times. Two of the runs were
due to two Phillies errors."

Brook. lOa 90S 9004 S 1

Phillies .. 300 000.0003 9 3
.Hirbe, Webber (9) and Owen;

Kraus and Livingstone.

Oaks Measure
'Frisco, 4--2

OAKLAND, Calif, April 29--P)

Oakland put on a two-ru-n eighth
inning rally ; and scored a 4 to. 2
victory ,over San, Francisco i in' a
Coast league baseball .game,, here
Thursday. 4 . :.'
. The score was tied at 2-- all go-

ing into the eighth. Lea Scarsella
was safe on a. fielder's choice and
Jack . Devineenzi , drew- - a,, base on
balls. Vern Bell popped to the in-

field but JackjCaulfield singled to
fill the bases. Then Bui Raimon-- di

doubled, coring Scarsella and
Devineenzi. . - , -

San Fran..' 029 009 009- -2 8 1 .

OaklancL. 911 909 MM I JO .

Lien and Sprins; Chellni and
- Raimondi. - '

'. !-

WEST SALEM The sixth
grade girls won over the-sevent-

grade girls in a softball game this
week at the,West Salem, schooL '

100
All-Wo- ol

Sdis

, S & N
Clothiers

459 State . . . Salem

'
I urge you to 90 upstairs to
Joe's and try on your size in
'one of j his Superfine Quality
.garments. . Then you get an
idea' of the great money-savin- g

prices land : their attractive
looks' when you wear them.
You will like the 100 wool,
selected - fine fabrics, the ex-

pert tailoring, very smart style
and perfect fit .You will like
the costly look and particular-
ly ; the j amazingly low price.
You actually . Trainers Having The

Save $5 ip $2.0
.Of These Superfine Quality Men's

and Young Men's

CLOTHES
."Suits, Topcoats, Sport Coats, Slacks, :

Dress Pants' and Fine Fur Felt Hats
Walk Upstairs and Convince Yourself See how it Is to
get the Best Men's Clothes for Less at Joe's.

Opea SaL Xirht TU 9 o'clock

" wwau-n-ut OQe-of-a-k- iod

faces do deserve the best of care. And that's whatmens faces get from this strperfine. hollowroundblade. It ecu. Lttle more, but if. tart moretoget such smooth, quick, genUe sUve. ... especially
. when you get more shaves from each blade. Pcrsonna
r

ts any standard double-edg- e raaor.

10 FOIt n AND.XfOliTU IT

tug a lot of laughs getting.
. seared. "' v? - : ':

This may not be the greatest
collection of conditioners ret-
ting some ten or 12 horses rea--

: dy for the 69th edition of the
tun for the rosea, but they're
havmg more fun out of it.

They spend 5 aH their spare
' time wanderinr to each other's
barns to pass pointed insults!

, Naturally, big ? Don Cameron '

the of California
athlete, "who has the pleasure
of nandhnr Count Fleet, is get-
ting the chief share of the gags
tossed at him. And Just as nat-
urally, he can brush them off
because the shortest priced fa- -'
tures favorite in derby : history
is In stall, protected by an
eisht-- f oot : hlh wire . enclosure

. in bis barn. '

This enclosure, incidentally

Upstairs Clothes Shop
m Slals SI.Joes--

' AvaUable at
Fred Meyer Drug Section

Next Door to Quelle Cafe -

Loci far the Neon S;n Over the Doorway

N


